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Wishing all our readers a ‘Very Happy New Year 2024’. A new

year, new opportunities, new challenges, new experiences. Even as we

look forward to everything that 2024 has in store for us, it is with a

sense of pride and gratitude that we look back and bring to you a

glimpse of everything that the Kindergarten students have done over the

past couple of months.

The highlight was definitely the musical fest – Magical

Melodies, a day we will remember with fondness for a

long time. Readathon – the EY book week, Learning

centers, festival celebration, the collection drive for charity

were some of the other activities that brought many a

smiles on the faces of the young kindergarteners. Enjoy

reading on about them all.

Welcome Note



This year we celebrated Karnataka Rajyotsava
Day in a very novel way. The children had a
gallery walk through the Art and Craft Exhibition
displayed by the Grade 6 and 7 students. The
display featured artwork inspired by prominent
landmarks, festivals, games, weaves, traditional
utensils, food and traditions of Karnataka.
Children were asked to pack traditional
Karnataka delicacies. What better way to
introduce the culture than through the food!
Snack boxes came filled with a variety of dishes
ranging from Bisi-Bele-Bath to Mysore Pak.
Children shared the same with their peers giving
others an opportunity to get a taste of the diverse
and delectable cuisine our state has to offer. Some
of our children even shared their own nuggets of
information about the dishes.
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“There are many little ways to enlarge your 
child’s world. Love of books is the best of 
all.” Jacqueline Kennedy
Readathon, the Book Week for
Kindergarten was held from the 6th of
November to the 10th of November. Exciting
and delightful activities were curated to
foster a love for reading by instilling a
passion for books, enhancing language
skills, and creating a fun-filled environment
for the young learners.
During the course of the week the children
were seen reading books in the midst of
nature, having story telling sessions
outdoors, playing scavenger’s hunt,
dressing up as their favourite story
character and so on. Expressing oneself
through art gives children an opportunity
to unleash their creative side. The week
ended on a high with children wearing
traditional attire to celebrate Diwali.















Children’s day was celebrated on 15th November
2023. The celebrations started with a Magic Show by
the Magician, Mr. Srivatsa. This was followed by the
teachers weaving their own magic , with the
dramatization of two popular stories. Needless to
say, the children were amazed to see their teachers
on stage and enacting their roles to perfection. The
final act for the day was a dance performance by the
rest of the Early Years teachers. They performed to
famous Bollywood and English numbers in dialogue
reel style. The celebrations were not only a testament
to the innocence and exuberance of our young
learners but also showcased the incredible
enthusiasm and ability of our dedicated teachers to
step outside their comfort zone to make their
students happy.
Back in class, teachers joined the children in various
games and activities. The happy smiles on the faces
of the students and the teachers, showed that the
child in us is always waiting to be unleashed.



The only way to learn mathematics is to do mathematics... 

The students of Kindergarten 2 consolidated their learning on the 
concept of addition by participating in 'Math-e-Magic’ - the 

learning center, which was conducted on 15th December 2023. It was 
a pleasure to see the 5-year olds work collaboratively, provide peer 

guidance when required, take responsibility of winding up and keep 
the station ready for the next group.



Success is a journey. The best form of transport is happiness...

The KG1 students derived much happiness from having participated in ‘How we travel’ the

learning center on modes of transport which was held on 20th December 2023. It was

an immersive environment where children were engaged in different hands-on activities like

puzzles, sorting, playdough and written work. All these activities helped the learners to

apply their knowledge to complete their tasks and work in collaboration.



A child who sings is a 

happy child…

On 9th of December 2023, the

auditorium reverberated with

the happy sounds of joyful

singing as the happy and

talented children of

Kindergarten took center stage

for their Annual event

‘Magical Melodies’. The

children wove their magic with

their melodious singing. A

collection of 12 songs ranging

from English to Hindi to

Malayalam to Hebrew and

much more kept the audience

spell bound .



The energetic Indo-Western

fusion dance performance was

woven together with a sprinkle

of magic.

The teeny weeny speakers had

the audience eat out of their

hands with their riveting

speeches.

Principal, Ms. Jyotsna Nair in

her address to the parents,

lauded the students for their

flawless performance while

acknowledging the dedication

and hard work put in by the

teachers. It was indeed a

morning to remember for a

long time to come.



Sharing is caring –

teaching children to share is 

teaching them compassion and love.

The month of December, seems to

naturally generate an intrinsic need

to share our blessings with others

and to show kindness and

compassion to those around us. The

Kindergarten department came

together as a community on it's

maiden donation drive between 19th

to 22nd December 2023. Clothes and

toys that were brought with lot of

love were handed over personally by

the teachers to the inmates of the

‘Sri Rakum School For The Blind and

The Sighted Unprivileged’. The

teachers were touched and humbled

by the whole experience.



Christmas was celebrated with much

merriment and warmth at NPS

Koramangala. Children dressed in

red, green and white, the colours of

the day, brought the ground floor

alive in a sea of vibrant colours. From

decorating the Christmas tree to carol

singing, the campus was filled with

cheer and delight. The excitement

reached a crescendo as Santa brought

sweet treats for children. A befitting

end to a fabulous 2023!!



Let’s begin the new year with some humour

One of the students visited the washroom one too
many times. The teacher asked the reason for the
same, to which he promptly replied, ”my mother had
given me lot of food in the morning and lot of
digestion is taking place now”.

The topic being discussed in class was sources of
water. The teacher quizzed the students on the
different sources of water. One of the students
said "we get water from Bislery uncle".

A little Kindergartener soiled her clothes and was
feeling shy after the akka had changed her dress.
She walked up to one of the teachers and said,
‘Kabhi kabhi ho jatha hai, humare control mein
nahi hai”.


